●Well-Horse is a blend of resins harvested from certain
trees of the Amazon rain forest.
●For centuries this blend has been applied to wounds to
stop bleeding.

Well-Horse

Regenerates healthy tissue

“Scratches”

Bacterial Infection

Equine

Organics

Well-Horse

TM

●Accelerates healing by promoting the formation of new
collagen.

Antibacterial Resin & Regenerates Tissue
Can be used on all animals

●Regenerates tissue fast .

Day 1

●Protects injuries from infection. The resin dries quickly
and forms a barrier much like a second skin.

Harvesting
technique

●Trees are not harmed during the harvesting process.
The same technique is used to harvest maple syrup.

Works Fast!

●Harvesting sustainable resources is a viable
solution to saving the rainforest from complete
destruction.
●One acre of Amazon rainforest can produce $2,400
annually of renewable, sustainable resources versus a
one time income of $400 for timber clear cutting.
●Natural Active Ingredients: Antioxidants, phenols,
diterpenes, phytosterols and lignans.

Expect

Day 5
My horse "Toma" suffered from a severe case of "Scratches"
(a skin condition) for several months. I tried many different products
without success. My Farrier gave me a bottle of Well-Horse to try out.
I used it for 5 days. As you can see from the pictures the results were
phenomenal.
The infection cleared up completely and did not come back.
-Steve MendenhallSanta Margarita, CA

Open Wounds
Skin Fungus
Scratches
Dew Poisoning

Wonders!

Rain Rot
Ring Worm
Thrush
Hot Spots

Does not burn injured tissue
Does not contain Iodine
Is not toxic

www.Well-Horse.com

Sales

Phone: (419) 295-0474
Fax: (330) 832-0941
Email: East@Well-horse.net

Antibacterial Resin & Enhanced Healing
Open Wounds, Scratches, Rain Rot, Ring Worm
Skin fungus, Dew poisoning, Thrush, Hot spots

Production

Phone: (805) 801-8365
Email: West@Well-horse.net

100% Rain Forest Natural & Organic Remedies

Can be used on all Animals

Day 1

of treatment with Well-Horse
on a 2 week old wound

Day 8

Day 30

Day 50

Expect Wonders!

Case History
THE EQUINE CENTER

San Luis Obispo, CA

Equine Hospital

www.TheEquineCenter.com
Jim Waldsmith,DVM
Laura Werner,DVM
Tanja Winkler,DVM
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4 inches

“ Well-Horse worked very well
and much faster than we expected ”

Day 2

Day 14

Day 40

